Meetings

Bi-Weekly University Meetings
- Dean Martin (Dir, Residence and Student Life)
- Verity Turpin (Assistant Vice Provost, Student Health & Wellness)
- Impact Awards Planning Committee
- Vice Provost, Student Affairs Lunches

Weekly Internal Meetings
- Bar Operations
- DSU staff
- Executive
- Student Life Staff/Committee
- TEDx Executive

One off Meetings
- Meeting with Student on Event Collab
- Alcohol Advisory Committee Meeting
- DSU Council
- Meeting with Reps from CFS on Ford’s Policies
- BAC Forum

Current Projects

Munro Day Ski Trip
Thanks to everyone who came out to participate!! We sold over 350 rental tickets and filled up two buses. Wow!
Working to coordinate Interdisciplinary Mixers between faculties. We received strong feedback from students through our annual survey indicating a desire for more events with the intention of creating opportunities for students to meet with other students outside of their faculty/discipline.

TEDx 2019
- Selected candidates for Co-Coordinator position!
- Executive positions being selected, regular meetings to begin
- Speaker Nominations coming soon

Impact Awards 2019
- Nominations have closed! The selection committee will be meeting in the coming weeks to determine awardees. Invitations to come
- The planning committee is deciding on new physical awards to hand out (woo!)

Drag Show
- Programming commissioner is working with local performer to bring a show to the Grawood on March 8th! Check it out!

Off Campus Fair
- Municipal Engagement Commissioner is sending out preliminary emails to organizations and businesses in the Halifax area to see about interest in a potential ‘Off-Campus Expo’ – bringing in places like IKEA, Sleep Country, Halifax Waste, etc to set up booths and what not
- Date tentatively set for Saturday, April 6th

Programming Review Committee
- Working with Policy and Governance Director on the structure for this committee
- Building the foundation currently, hoping to be able to have it up and running soon
I’ve been invited to sit as a part of the University’s programming review committee. I’m going to look at the way their committee is structured and how meetings are run as a potential template for the DSU.